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748 12/09/13
December 

2013
Bill Windsor 
Takes a Dive

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 10, 
2013 at 8:09 AM

ANON don't you know CPS is not family court? maybe that is why you 
have an issue in the beginning.

749 12/09/13
December 

2013
Bill Windsor 
Takes a Dive

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 10, 
2013 at 8:12 AM

I don't mean to be mean but, after all this time. If you still think that 
CPS/DHS termination and neglect charges are handled in "Family" 
court you've not been paying attention. They are always in the 
Juvenile court. It might seem like it because the judges assigned 
probably also work family court issues or might be magistrates who 
are referees in family court. A huge problem for most people is that 
they don't even know what court your going to. That is a good start.

750 12/13/13
December 

2013

Bill Windsor's 
Tall Tale Gets 
Him A Stay of 
Execution

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 13, 
2013 at 11:29 PM

.tried to watch this conspiracy theory video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bkZ-c2bz5U . They wont get a 
licenses why? She is not understanding why you pay for a license

751 12/13/13
December 

2013

Bill Windsor's 
Tall Tale Gets 
Him A Stay of 
Execution

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 14, 
2013 at 1:01 PM

NBTDT you know this is how they all start out. Schied was the same 
way. A speeding ticket. I think there is some Rage factors going on 
here.

752 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 2, 
2013 at 11:43 AM

Pmzh my spelling and punctuation is not always the best. You though 
have wrote here and to the court motions that will be dismissed 
because they are as if someone jotted down a bunch of thoughts 
randomly onto a paper and sent them in. You have to start making 
sense if you expect not just is here but more importantly anyone in 
any court to understand and make sense to what it is your trying to 
explain to them in writing. I suspect some of your issues have been 
caused by this same issue. I am not here to be mean but I keep 
reading yours and other supposed advocates pages and many of you 
can't form anything into any understandable material that doesn't 
appear to be a strange rant of weird nonsense

753 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 2, 
2013 at 11:44 AM

I'm writing in a cell phone pardon my writing

754 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 2, 
2013 at 11:47 AM

Pmzh is a liar I have never said anything about your case at all nor do I 
know about it at all. I do know you support others that have cases that 
are very questionable. Furthermore NBTDT and I are not swapping 
pmzh stories. Lol what a joke. I say you come up with a new jig or 
conspiracy it does not exist.
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755 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 2, 
2013 at 12:26 PM

Ollie she's doesn't like me and keeps on trying to make something of 
me because I disagree with her friend Lori handrahans case but also 
that pmzh also support other very questionable women who have 
cases I which have put their children's photos on the internet for 
others to examine and make opinion on the case about the alleged 
abuse by the men. I don't think it is right to put the kids photos up 
there Sarah Tyrrell was posting on twitter that Lori put it out a photo 
of the child's private parts. I suggest that if your child is abused keep 
the photos off the damn internet why make a infomercial campaign 
using the photos you took to make a case. I also know that pmzh 
supports this bullcrap that 70% of men who have custody are 
pedophiles and a users this is what I have seen melinn and handrahan 
put out. I also watch videos of mother of lost children on YouTube and 
they are really what I call man haters. They dislike men. Melinn and 
company to include pmzh campaign against the Obama fatherhood 
initiative that is suppose to help urban fathers carry on as fathers. 
Though pmzh and her people are against it. I suggest google that all 
up and read it because you will see support on other pages where 
wigglesworth aka pmzh supports these other mothers groups.I myself 
and advocating for nobody just against people who want to be hateful

756 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 2, 
2013 at 12:28 PM

I will no longer respond to pmzh jibberish. She is clearly in my opinion 
just as stupid as bill and my opinion here is that the ampp vs bill 
lawsuit is like dumb verse dumber suing each other.

757 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 3, 
2013 at 11:24 AM

PMZH I hope that your latest Kansas filing made sense and was not 
some loosely put together random thoughts.

758 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 4, 
2013 at 10:12 PM

One of the best interest of the child clauses is how they are mentally 
and secondly if they have good morals and a fit mind.

759 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 4, 
2013 at 6:17 PM

Why doesn't PMZH Kim W. get some subpoenas and send them to the 
Windsor Family members for Depositions?

760 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 4, 
2013 at 7:43 PM

In other news off topic sorry Deanna kloostra posts.. "Can't wait to 
hear what my internet stalkers have to say. Sean Flemming, Robin 
Renee, Hanny Melinn, Sarah Tyrell AKA Sean Flemming, I know there 
are more, but I can't remember them all." This woman ran for public 
office. I have told her as long as you post your information in public 
and run for public office I will comment anywhere.
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761 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 4, 
2013 at 9:49 PM

Petunia, I once had a Alias of Sarah Crocker. The reason was to prove 
that these advocates when you go as a new person into the group 
with a different person then disagree they all pounce on your and say 
things like your an agent of the government and or on the other side. 
They even said my alias was Sarah tyrrell and also said that she was 
the Judges of their cases. Weird paranoid people. It was fun having an 
alias in which they roasted for not believing in their conspiracies. I 
remember those like Maria Melinn, Deanna Kllostra, and Kim 
Wigglesworth and others like Loryn Ryder and the others in these 
groups thought Satah Crocker my alias was Judge Cronin. They 
thought she was Tyrell also. It was hilarious. these women are clearly 
Delusional.

762 12/01/13
December 

2013

Those who can, 
do. Those who 
can’t, bully.

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 4, 
2013 at 9:51 PM

If tell you they knew who I was before I came out and let them know 
they were duped with my alias that is all BS They had no idea. They 
called my alias a woman a pedophile and a host of things. Just like 
they did Bill

763 12/09/13
December 

2013
Bill Windsor 
Takes a Dive

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 9, 
2013 at 6:18 PM

There is a very important Michigan Supreme court case tomorrow 
being heard Oral Arguments Tomorrow. I have a feeling that it will not 
be in favor of this grandmother after reading the brief from the state 
and other others here..THE 
CASEhttp://courts.mi.gov/Courts/MichiganSupremeCourt/oral-
arguments/2013-2014/Pages/147515.aspxTHE STREAM AT 9AM 
ESTERNhttp://courts.mi.gov/Courts/MichiganSupremeCourt/oral-
arguments/live-streaming/Pages/live-streaming.aspxalso go back and 
watch this stream... 
http://www.michbar.org/courts/virtualcourt.cfmWatch Sanders, 
MInorsThe Sanders case is important to many cases involving parental 
rights. If this is your beef with DHS/CPS/family rights I don't want to 
hear that nobody knows about the issues and they are not going to 
court because they are. As I said before instead of protesting looking 
dumb file an appeal and use your right to do so using the court 
appointed appellate attorney at a low cost if not free.

764 12/09/13
December 

2013
Bill Windsor 
Takes a Dive

Sean D. 
FlemingDecember 9, 
2013 at 6:41 PM

Paul is being "Billified" ©©

765 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 1:59 PM

So enlighten me here. Who actually called him a pedophile and why.
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766 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 12:51 PM

well i doubt that calling him a pedophile is justified. that is what the 
ampps and other advocates call unbelievers of their stories. 
Pedophiles, etc. i actually find it somewhat funny. The word terrorist 
gets thrown around as if it a term that is used in a third grade 
classroom with out any real substance. Bill is actually the closest to 
what the splc and other law calls a paper terrorist. He also could be a 
legit enemy of the US government due to his extreme agenda 
declaring politicians enemies via treason. I think that the relentless 
assault on bill from ampp and pma and whomever over the fact that 
he supported criminals they should have check out who they were 
joining forces with or getting interviewed by before they jumped on 
the movie train. I did watch a video where Allie Overstreeet was 
applauding bills plan where he talked about it in DC. So now all of a 
sudden she dislikes bill when he determines that David Schied is 
number 2 and not her. Hmmmm.

767 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 2:02 AM

Well, there is a difference between having freedom of speech such as 
informing others about Bills crazy political platform and ideology and 
then there are those who call him defamatory names. Why IDK. It is a 
scam to take money in the pretense your a 501(c)3 like he has. That is 
a huge issue.

768 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 2:07 PM

Well Schied was appointed #2 before DC. Get it right. Lawless America 
Association was formed Jan 18th. In theConference calls they both 
together spoke of the new company.

769 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 2:10 PM

I have never said anyone of the original people here called him a 
Pedophile. But, your going to say that those people who have flocked 
over here after the implosion or the falling out of Bill ditching them 
after such that they are innocent and have not sprouted some hate 
towards bill elsewhere. I doubt that. I can say that yes, Kim and 
Claudine have made lots of remarks about him. It is very apparent that 
bill and lawless America is at what I call a war of words and now 
legally with AMPP at least.

770 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 5:21 PM

@2:13 he would never said anyone called him a pedophile unless they 
said it. Melinn and Ryder from what I thought I observed, they bounce 
from PMA to AMPP and back and forth. I Have seen some cross 
support for the same issues. My opinion is that both PMA and AMPP 
for the most part have the same people in them that bounce from one 
of the other like the flavor of the month. I will find the talkshoe 
recoding where he stated that shied was the vp of the company.
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771 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 5, 
2014 at 9:45 PM

I have decided to produce a story on the Lawless America Association 
Revolution movement.

772 01/04/14
January 

2014

Bill Windsor 
Drops the 
Cookie

Sean D. 
FlemingJanuary 6, 
2014 at 12:25 AM

Bill is making the only documentary and TV show about people who 
oppose a extreme political movement that has proclaimed on Dec 
30th on 2012 that all Attorneys, Judges, and politicians he will write 
them all a letter and put them on notice that if they don’t do as he is 
wanting he will charge them with Treason. I will make sure that the 
attorneys in my case that I get know that he has already said in 2012 
they have an ultimatum. These are the types of things that make bill 
rather unreasonable, wild ideology. I would like to know how he is 
going to punish these people he finds guilty with reason. Will he 
Capture them in a giant white van? What is the plan?

773 02/19/14
February 

2014
The Windsor 
Report

Sean D. 
FlemingFebruary 19, 
2014 at 10:21 PM

Clearly Bill does not know anything about Non-Profits. They don’t 
have Owners but they are Boards of Directors. This is is not a 
defamatory statement but just based on his own comments and titles 
he has given out. He is truly not an LLC. I hope he also realizes 
sometime The Restriction of Political Campaign Intervention by 
Section 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt OrganizationsUnder the Internal 
Revenue Code, all section 501(c)(3) organizations are absolutely 
prohibited from directly or indirectly participating in, or intervening in, 
any political campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate 
for elective public office. Contributions to political campaign funds or 
public statements of position (verbal or written) made on behalf of 
the organization in favor of or in opposition to any candidate for 
public office clearly violate the prohibition against political campaign 
activity. Violating this prohibition may result in denial or revocation of 
tax-exempt status and the imposition of certain excise taxes. Certain 
activities or expenditures may not be prohibited depending on the 
facts and circumstances. For example, certain voter education 
activities (including presenting public forums and publishing voter 
education guides) conducted in a non-partisan manner do not 
constitute prohibited political campaign activity. In addition, other 
activities intended to encourage people to participate in the electoral 
process, such as voter registration and get-out-the-vote drives, would 
not be prohibited political campaign activity if conducted in a non-
partisan manner.On the other hand, voter education or registration 
activities with evidence of bias that (a) would favor one candidate 
over another; (b) oppose a candidate in some manner; or (c) have the 
effect of favoring a candidate or group of candidates, will constitute 
prohibited participation or intervention.that 501c3’s can not 
participate in political anything.
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774 02/19/14
February 

2014
The Windsor 
Report

Sean D. 
FlemingFebruary 19, 
2014 at 9:31 PM

This comment has been removed by the author.

775 02/19/14
February 

2014
The Windsor 
Report

Sean D. 
FlemingFebruary 19, 
2014 at 9:34 PM

What i want to know is if Bill says Barbara is not the owner of the 
Lawless America Association then why the heck is her name there as 
the Director when I received my copy of the charter.

776 02/19/14
February 

2014
The Windsor 
Report

Sean D. 
FlemingFebruary 28, 
2014 at 7:36 PM

Your're damn right i'm against The "Lawless America" "Revolutionary 
Party" campaign. If you can't handle that fact go complain to someone 
that cares. It is my constitutional right to speak out about against it 
and tell my opinion to people that I disagree with and don't agree with 
it. For It is part of the public discussion.

777 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
10, 2014 at 2:21 AM

I have a program that is working right now transcribing all 106 
talkshoes. This is awesome.

778 03/10/14
March 
2014

Bill Windsor 
Tries to Scrub 
His Past

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
11, 2014 at 1:39 AM

It appears that there is going to be a Talkshoe Hosted By Bill on March 
16th a Sunday at 7pm. I will be listening as long as it is public.

779 03/10/14
March 
2014

Bill Windsor 
Tries to Scrub 
His Past

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
11, 2014 at 10:02 PM

I am proud to have served during the 1st Gulf War and in Bosia 
supporting the Special Forces.

780 03/10/14
March 
2014

Bill Windsor 
Tries to Scrub 
His Past

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
12, 2014 at 8:44 AM

David what are your thoughts on bills efforts to have grand juries and 
then execute politicians for treason?

781 03/10/14
March 
2014

Bill Windsor 
Tries to Scrub 
His Past

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
13, 2014 at 10:54 PM

because of the IP tracking that Bill is doing on all of his websites. I 
have a campaign going to get him blacklisted on google along with 
letting everyone I know what harassment he is doing. Diving to homes 
of those who has eith mailed him after he asked for affidaivits from 
them in the email and from electronic filing, I feel that this is a 
concern that he is abusing the court electronic filing and also 
maliciously using his own website to hunt down and stalk visitors from 
opposed people. Let people know about this. It is a danger to society. I 
am. they laugh alot about his ideas anyhow but its a serious matter. 
He does have a handgun somewhere.
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782 03/10/14
March 
2014

Bill Windsor 
Tries to Scrub 
His Past

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
13, 2014 at 11:56 PM

One Commentor made this comment, "Sovereign citizen movement? 
The Ioonies who think that since flags in the courtroom have yellow 
fringe on the them, and because their names are written in capital 
letters on legal documents, they don't have to follow the law?"I 
remember reading Deanna Klosotra and Maria Melinn visiting the 
Grand Rapids Police station or maybe it was the Sheriffs office and 
there were flags like that. These conspiracy ding dongs believe that 
means Martial Law. I was in the Army and those flags are decorative 
ones with the nice gold fringes on them. They are for Display only. 
They call them Ceremonial. Anyhow I laugh at this. Bill Windsor could 
not put up with such comments calling his group of people of Lawless 
America the Revolutionary Party complete conspiracy weirdos. I 
already heard schied say if he does not get his way he will use the 2nd 
amendment rights. That means force with armed weapons. I worry 
about this really. With as many people who are given the ideas that 
the "progressives" democrats are bad and destroying America and are 
Tyrants and are evil etc. there are many people who will do almost 
anything thinking they are defending the country. I believe if we 
wanted common law we would have it. Forcing it is not the way to do. 
I suggest maybe they could all move to an unoccupied pacific island 
and start there. Definitely this has become a debate in the lime light 
now. I will continue to voice my opinion against a movie to promote 
such things and to gain supporters for a take over of the us 
government.

783 03/10/14
March 
2014

Bill Windsor 
Tries to Scrub 
His Past

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
13, 2014 at 11:59 PM

Spamanon, I think he even has been working on getting retna scans 
from his posts being read

784 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
18, 2014 at 6:58 PM

I understand it might be a good state to incorporate in but at the the 
same time because of the laxative rules such as not having to report 
much about your corporation or being able to use a P.O.box address 
for a year etc. it becomes the place for people who want to file and 
abuse what maybe was derived to be easier for incorporating and 
doing business in. The huge problem I see in many states is that there 
is no policing up of corporations other than the AG and they don't do 
much at all.

785 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 10:07 PM

We will know how it all works out for this group in New York soon. 
The National Liberty Alliance. That is the group he was talking about.

786 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 3:10 PM

Actually any company that Bill Created on his own is fifty percent hers 
by marriage.
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787 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 3:31 PM

Allie Gate, Willing Participated? Is that a question your asking? 
Seriously? What about those buses that she helped bill get for the DC 
event using Reserve123? That was only 4 days before January 28th 
the day the corporation was created. Don't you remember? Or did you 
fall and hit your head?

788 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 4:11 PM

Shaking your head eh? As I expected your trying to distant that fact 
that you know more and had much more to do with this Lawless 
America as #2 for sometime, yet you don't care to help anyone out. I 
guess when Bill is holding a lawsuit over the head of the old #2 who 
knows all the dirt and or has all the emails as you said you did in a rant 
one day last year along with knowing he has all the Social Security 
numbers, you might want to think about what it is that Law 
Enforcement might be reading if they also read his emails that pertain 
to you and so on. "The Soup Thickens" one might say.

789 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 4:18 PM

Really anon, he did not ask for them. He asked his sleuths to get them 
using access to databases that are not open to the public. they were 
gained by getting them without permission. There is well documented 
info on this. LOL, I know you like to defend this guy, This could end up 
being a big ID Theft case also.

790 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 4:35 PM

As Always she can't handle the truth. I just don't understand why your 
always protecting Barbara. The company was fraudulent you know it, 
you wanted to have it on your own or have some part in it. It was not 
placed in your name, and then you have a hissy fit. That is how I see it.

791 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 6:25 PM

Where is my little violin, BIll has such an emotional Distress. Pfffft. I 
am certain that nobody here has caused Bill any emotional Distress.

792 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
21, 2014 at 9:45 PM

Karma you should contact me. Like to know more about what your 
sitting on over there.

793 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
22, 2014 at 12:12 PM

It also says it's a declaration of war
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794 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
22, 2014 at 3:17 PM

You know since you know that Windsor formed his corporation in his 
wife's name while you were the supposed #2 person organizing bus 
transportation and being on a top 10 list. Why not make an affidavit 
about it? Why not let the truth be known about what you know about 
the corporation that is asking for over 16 million dollars.

795 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
22, 2014 at 4:24 PM

So Allie after the email you received as being one of the trusted ten 
people he thought he could trust going to asking about what to do to 
incorporate as a 501c3 and saying that he could not have it in his 
name. Do you find it any surprise that the corporation is in his wife's 
name or do you think that is some made up piece of paper I 
manufactured? I would figure that you knew the company is not in his 
name since he told you in an email and then you offered to put in your 
name as the email states. The point here is that you could be 
defending yourself in along with helping others by making it a fact that 
you are witness to him forming a company that he put in someone 
else's name so that he did not have maid of the mist coming after him. 
What about those social security numbers he has? Are they secure or 
did someone steal them from his hard drive? You know that he has an 
obligation that if he took social security numbers from people up front 
as clients and that information was breached he owes them some 
notification as a business owner.

796 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 10:25 PM

It appears to me that Bill has questioned yet another follower if they 
they are a joey. He is given the link again to the NLA who tomorrow 
will be giving the sheriff arrest warrants to carry out to arrest the 
judges. I am sure we might see news at noon or 5pm on Fox news 
about arrests maybe or will they be faxing it in? Will Bill join them 
also?

797 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 3:54 PM

So everyone can visit the newest site about me. I know I am famous. A 
famous person who reads comments on newspaper and tv comment 
sections, Facebook news and elsewhere and because of this I am a 
cyberterrorist. LOL. Deanna Kloostra makes this website. says she is 
not a conspiracy theorist but then goes on to say that I am... "Sean is 
working for Deanna Kloostra's former spouse. He is being paid to 
make up lies and to try and discredit Deanna and her reputation. Sean 
is also in a law suit for harassing other people."I am LMAO right now. I 
want to know how a commenting person has become cyberstalker.I 
have to say This is not the first time someone has called out her 
conspiracy claims.
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798 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 3:55 PM

Here is the website http://flamingsean.blogspot.com/

799 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 4:49 PM

Actually Ginger no I just like talking about news. I am not investigating 
nothing. I just like to comment on things I read or hear about. I have 
no time to investigate. My brother said I am more like a news 
commentator. News commentators are people who just give 
comment to a news story. Interesting enough, news happens and 
then they comment. Verse a reporter breaking news which is not me 
at all.

800 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 5:12 PM

I have just read the funniest post... "I need an affidavit from someone 
who has read Joeyisalittlekid.BlogSpot.com. Is there someone out 
there who has read all the defamation who would be willing to sign a 
simple affidavit that says you have done so?If so, please don't post -- 
email me at nobodies@att.net."-Bill WindsorMaybe we could get all 
the people who have lawlessAmerica.com and have them sign an 
affidaivit saying that they also believe that there is political group of 
people who want to have grand Juries there. What would an affidaivit 
do? Confirm what I just said here? I am laughing because Bills 
revolutionary Party Movement has fizzled and the plan to bring 
politicians and others to trial for treason has been foiled.

801 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 5:14 PM

PS Bill that little globe on your post means public.What does "Public" 
mean?If you're comfortable making something you share open to 
anyone, choose Public from the audience selector before you 
post.https://www.facebook.com/help/www/203805466323736Some
thing that is Public can be seen by people who are not your friends, 
people off of Facebook, and people who view content through 
different media (new and old alike) such as print, broadcast 
(television, etc.) and other sites on the Internet. When you comment 
on other people’s Public posts, your comment is Public as well.

802 03/18/14
March 
2014

Bill Puts Barbara 
Windsor Front 
and Center

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
23, 2014 at 6:08 PM

So how did Sharon go there if there is no direct link from the post to 
the site here? I have never encountered that message from facebook 
before. Interesting another person who has no clue.
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803 03/24/14
March 
2014

The National 
Liberty Alliance 
Stole Bill's Pie As 
Bill continues to 
scream and 
demand 
attention,

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
24, 2014 at 10:42 PM

the question is... how many years will bill go before filing taxes?

804 03/24/14
March 
2014

The National 
Liberty Alliance 
Stole Bill's Pie As 
Bill continues to 
scream and 
demand 
attention,

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
24, 2014 at 4:57 PM

It appears that the same crazy reverend who liked Schied and prehn is 
now being followed by Deanna kloostra. The same reverend who does 
not like the NAACP but likes it when prehn talks down about blacks. 
SMH. I love it how things come to enjoin the same groups of people 
over and over again.

805 03/26/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Stop Himself in 
Montana

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
26, 2014 at 1:58 PM

There is probably a tipping point such as trying to kidnap the judges or 
saying they will arrest them by themselves

806 03/26/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Stop Himself in 
Montana

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
26, 2014 at 5:05 PM

He's missing out because his wife gave him the ultimatum lawless 
america or divorce he chose to be alone in hotel rooms single and 
alone.

807 03/26/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Stop Himself in 
Montana

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
26, 2014 at 5:11 PM

Send me the shot be nice to have tnx

808 03/26/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Stop Himself in 
Montana

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
27, 2014 at 11:12 PM

Bill has possibly committed ID Theft; I believe his search for personal 
information has led to that here...SUBCHAPTER B. IDENTITY THEFTSec. 
521.051. UNAUTHORIZED USE OR POSSESSION OF PERSONAL 
IDENTIFYING INFORMATION. (a) A person may not obtain, possess, 
transfer, or use personal identifying information of another person 
without the other person's consent and with intent to obtain a good, a 
service, insurance, an extension of credit, or any other thing of value 
in the other person's name.(b) It is a defense to an action brought 
under this section that an act by a person:(1) is covered by the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. Section 1681 et seq.); and(2) is in 
compliance with that Act and regulations adopted under that Act.(c) 
This section does not apply to:(1) a financial institution as defined by 
15 U.S.C. Section 6809; or(2) a covered entity as defined by Section 
601.001 or 602.001, Insurance Code.
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809 03/26/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Stop Himself in 
Montana

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
27, 2014 at 11:13 PM

Tomorrow I Will be calling the Texas AG to file a complaint against him 
and Lawless America Association which includes Barbara Windsor.

810 03/26/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Stop Himself in 
Montana

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
27, 2014 at 11:35 PM

Spam I sent them the photo of where he was asking them all for Social 
Security Numbers. I am sure they will be contacting Bill all about his 
Lawless America post on FB back then.

811 03/28/14
March 
2014

Windsor Tries To 
Do Math

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
28, 2014 at 10:28 PM

Allie he is implying about the email that you got from him about the 
highly confidential one that said he can not have the company in his 
name. You should make a copy of it and share so it will prove he is 
wrong.

812 03/28/14
March 
2014

Windsor Tries To 
Do Math

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
28, 2014 at 3:23 PM

We must remember BW was in business with mitt Romney which 
makes him a questionable business man doingacquisitions. Remember 
in 2012 elections when they looked at Romney and Bain Capitol the 
company that was in a joint venture with Bill. To think what ever 
happened to 1st communications? Why did it fail?

813 03/28/14
March 
2014

Windsor Tries To 
Do Math

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
28, 2014 at 4:33 PM

This is probably the same math that made all of his companies that he 
acquisitioned went poof again

814 03/28/14
March 
2014

Windsor Tries To 
Do Math

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
29, 2014 at 10:52 AM

barbara even got the mail for the company. shes a liar

815 03/28/14
March 
2014

Windsor Tries To 
Do Math

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
29, 2014 at 12:25 AM

it is illegal to put the company in his wifes name without her consent.

816 03/28/14
March 
2014

Windsor Tries To 
Do Math

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
29, 2014 at 12:27 AM

or maybe the company is not fake and barbara is the director if so, 
then I will expose that she is the mastermind behind it all.
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817 03/03/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Read During Tax 
Season

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
3, 2014 at 11:09 PM

Save your money Bill your damn right I called the FBI. Watch what you 
said herehttp://youtu.be/QX7fcVe2wy4You don't need a freedom of 
information act. I just told you. I think you forgot that you said to me 
that it was all 100% true all of it. Are you making yourself a Liar? 
Executing a Politician for Treason is murder and calling them traitors is 
announcing they are a enemy in my book. BTW who started that 
company Lawless America Association with Barbara's name on it. She 
said that you she had nothing to do with it in your divorce, but her 
name is on the Bylaws of incorporation. Interesting someone is lying 
here. My opinion fraudulent corporation in her name to hide assets 
from Maid of the Mist.

818 03/03/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Read During Tax 
Season

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
3, 2014 at 11:12 PM

Bill when you show up to film me I will be filming you for my 
Sockumentary and we can go Live on my YouTube account how is 
that? We can even stream live at the police station where I charge you 
for harassment and loitering.

819 03/03/14
March 
2014

Windsor Can't 
Read During Tax 
Season

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
4, 2014 at 11:18 PM

I am assuming that since my email was not answered by Barbara 
Windsor the Director of Lawless America Association to make a 
statement that she is not the owner that per the document I have she 
is the owner. Interesting eh.

820 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
5, 2014 at 7:20 PM

I think it is hallarious this latest post by the national Liberty 
Alliancehttp://www.nationallibertyalliance.org/sites/default/files/Fra
nklin%20Sheriff%20letter%20and%20response.pdf looks like 
something Bill Might do

821 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
5, 2014 at 7:41 PM

Here is a link to another National Liberty Alliance in Montana t 
http://www.kbzk.com/videoplayer/?video_id=21360&categories=9,1
0,213,244,245,246,394,400Interesting

822 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
6, 2014 at 2:55 PM

If bill knew how to edit a film put it together and have something 
people wanted to watch he would have an audience. With his lawsuits 
who wants to watch a propoganda film and be opposed to it then get 
sued. Not many people. Here is something interesting 
http://techcrunch.com/2014/03/06/vimeo-10-million-fund/
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823 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
6, 2014 at 2:59 PM

Then again it's a propoganda film to get people to join a movement to 
get a million people to raise up against corruption and put on trial 
politicians find them guilty of treason and give them the death penalty 
execute them and then take over their positions. It is a controversial 
subject as Lori scribner wrote on his page.

824 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 6:16 PM

"772. On August 15, 2013, Boushie and his wife, Wynette Boushie, 
failed to appear in response to a court-ordered subpoena to give 
depositions and produce documents"Actually, I Windsor never 
appeared. I spoke to the court reporter he hired who was upset with 
Windsor. He said he got lost and could not find the place to her. He 
then filed sanctions against them both asking for a sum of about 
$4,000 a piece. While he stated to the court in Missouri that this was 
for his travel and lodging. Then he says that his entire trip there was 
for a TV series. What one was it?

825 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 6:36 PM

"36. In December 2012, I was told that a television production 
company was looking for documentary filmmakers to apply to be on a 
reality series that would have filmmakers competing for “the next 
great documentary filmmaker.” I applied, and I made it to what I 
guess was the semifinals. I was asked to prepare and submit a 60-
second video, which I did. I subsequently learned that I was not 
chosen as a finalist, but I was recognized as a documentary filmmaker 
by making it to the semifinals. [A true and correct copy of the news 
release announcing the competition, my application, and an email 
asking me to produce a video for submission are provided on the Flash 
Drive marked as Exhibit A hereto, Exhibits = 2012-12-05-09-00-00-AM-
New-Reality-TV-Show-Launched-to-find-Next-Great- News-
Documentary -- Pursuit-of-the-Truth-Application -- 2013-02-01-00-00-
00-PM-Email-from-Pursuit-of-the-Truth-Filmmaker-Competition.] My 
video submission is provided on the Flash Drive marked as Exhibit A 
hereto, Exhibits = William M. Windsor Video 
forwww.pursuitofthetruth.com Filmmaker Competition.]"Let Just say 
you made it on the show and people thought that the show sucked 
and your idea sucked and well for the most part told other people you 
sucked and that your documentary stunk. Then what? There are mega 
million dollar films that come out and thousands of people dislike 
them. I don't see them suing everyone who told everyone they know 
and commented all over that the movie was not good. This film is not 
even a film it's people's testimonies to congress that never occurred in 
a real congressional hearing and it is a propaganda film for people to 
join your movement.
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826 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 6:42 PM

" Joeyisalittlekid.blogspot.com: john smith - January 14, 2013 at 6:59 
PM:“From la fb."LAWLESS AMERICA TALKSHOE SHOW TONIGHT AT 
10 PM EASTERN TIME: If you are a Nobody or a Lawless America 
Revolutionary, please tune in. If you are associated in any manner 
with the American Mothers Political Party, WTP FPR, Sean Boushie, 
the University of Montana, or Govabuse.org, or a hate group of any 
type, you are not invited, and your presence may be considered 
cyberstalking."If he did not want anyone listening he would not have 
them all there for everyone to download and listen to. I have a copy of 
all the Talkshoes, they make great bedtime stories.

827 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 6:47 PM

"From January 15, 2012 to April 22, 2013, I produced and hosted 
approximately 106 episodes on an online radio talk show on 
TalkShoe.com. Theseprograms discussed my work in great detail, had 
many episodes that were focused on the production of the 
documentary film, and reported a lot of news. Prior to this, I produced 
and hosted a number of shows on an online televion show on 
shovio.com. In 2012, I also produced and hosted online shows on 
livestream.com. [A true and correct copy of the 106 TalkShoe episodes 
are attached on Exhibit A hereto, in a folder titled “TalkShoe 
Shows.]"You Produced shows? These were conference calls that 
discussed GRIP and the Revolutionary Party. Most Recently you talked 
on them about the plans to execute politicians after they are found 
guilty of Treason by your grand Jury. Great Work your doing for 
society, but exception of politicians is called Murder unless your at 
war with America.

828 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 6:57 PM

145."On January 29, 2013 at 1:14 PM, Sean Boushie falsely accused 
me of being a sovereign I have never been a sovereign. Since this was 
posted, false reports have been filed with the FBI claiming I am a 
sovereign. I have never filed a crazy lawsuit, and I have never held a 
grand jury."If it wasn't for you stopping in April on your path for Grand 
Jurys you would be right there with your own Seal serving papers just 
like the National Lliberty Alliance. Another group who believe forcing 
change onto people is the right thing to do. I once heard David Schied 
say if they can not have Grand Juries he would resort to his second 
Amendment rights. Well.. I hope he does not make that mistake. 
Maybe he will gain the fact that you can not have the Grand Juries as 
he wants. Along with Bill who has this predetermination to Harass 
those with Political Thought in life that are opposed to him.
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829 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 7:00 PM

I usually don't promote crime but in this case, It's too bad those 
criminals did not steal his entire Jeep contents and all. Maybe we'd be 
in a difference place now. Then Again If he did not have a Drivers 
License for instance he would call them Void. Remember he's not 
Sovereign he's Just Bill.

830 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 7:45 PM

Actually the filing for the Service Mark for the "Lawless America" logo 
or name is botched. Bill continued to let the USPTO file it as Lawless 
America Association LLC which is not an entity at all. The filing is false 
and not correct. It states that it is working as a PAC. Non-Profits can 
not be PACS nor can they work in the political realm. That is what Bill 
is working in. Basically I do not see this copyright ever going thru.

831 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
7, 2014 at 9:24 PM

With all of those emails between Overstreet and Windsor with 
information it's hard to believe she did not know that lawless America 
was put into Barbara's name on purpose. I believe Allie Gate has more 
to hide to whereas she could someone who was involved in some 
dirty work and she is being still manipulated by Bill, this could mean 
he is possibly extorting her. Just a hunch

832 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 1:41 PM

Bill tried to get his “Conspockumentary” Propoganda film put on Blaze 
Network show. I laugh because that is the network that Glenn Beck 
owns. Then again most of his followers believe in a conspiracies. 
Anyhow, Here is short informational video http://youtu.be/f3n-
LRc0vBo

833 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 10:32 PM

Bill should watch the Sarah Palin CPAC Keynote, Sounds just 
likeBill.http://video.foxnews.com/v/3315005830001/030814palin624
/There was reference to duck dynasty and his freedom to express his 
opinion about the bible. While she complained that they are being 
suppressed to express their opinion. She talked about Sovereign stuff, 
and called the democrats having a statest agenda. She called helping 
the needy and those who are poor is breaking America. She shouted 
out to libertarians and constitutionalists. She called people sock 
puppets (the word for 2014). Overall, Sarah Palin was a joke.
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834 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 10:45 PM

The problem is that Bill believes the process should work out the way 
he believes it should. This is how thinks all the time of course. First he 
emails the judge. Of course we all know they will never answer emails. 
Then he sends regular mail which reaches the clerk but that is not the 
process either. They put it into the trash can because asking 
permission is not like getting a signature from epstiens mom. He just 
doesn’t get it. I hope he never figures it out. If he was really interested 
in playing by the rules set up currently and the processes instead of 
making threats of lawsuits and using force via grand juries to execute 
them then change laws to make things his way verse using the 
political process we have now then things would be different for him. 
Bill seems to threaten anyone who does not make things work out for 
him the way he wants it. I don’t understand it.

835 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 11:56 AM

All about the Lawless America Copyright http://youtu.be/qd5ay2vXiVs 
the latest in the Sockumnetary

836 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 12:03 PM

You should make a full report for Bill.. http://youtu.be/qd5ay2vXiVs

837 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 12:13 PM

So Bill has said…“I have a subpoena request submitted, and the clerk 
of the court should issue it….but if any of you have downloads, I would 
appreciate copies.” This is for blogtalk radio. I wonder though, if there 
is a presentment of all of the Talkshoe conference calls where Bill 
spoke about taking having Grand Juries and then also planing to 
execute those politicians for the crime of Treason and take their 
positions then change the laws back. Which audio files would have 
more of an effect on a Jury?

838 03/05/14
March 
2014

For Windsor, Its 
Always Someone 
Else's Fault

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
8, 2014 at 12:19 PM

Should we forget the comments here http://youtu.be/rrOkSJPmiCs 
Bill Sued PATRICK LEAHEY before and now he wants to put him on top 
of the list for treason. The Death Penalty is reserved for this charge. 
Then they can take over his office. He goes on to say they know who 
they are and they are not going away. Is that a Threat to a politician? 
Make your own opinion.
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839 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 1:42 PM

Unfortunately to this Anon poster, I know previously some people of 
this blog don't understand this entire movement of people like Bill and 
his supports are Political. Actually 100% political. That is why I will 
continue to talk about it. If you don't want to accept the fact that 
Constitutionalism and libertarian are political stances. Bill is a mix of 
both. So is the National Liberty Alliance. They call other people 
Progressives the term for Democrats. The Tea Party has it's name 
from the original Tea Party in 1776. Hence the CC2009 or otherwise 
known as the Continental Congress of 2009 (you know from 1776). 
Alex Jones references 1776 all the time. This all goes together along 
with keywords "Revolution" used by Ron Paul and Bill Windsor. The 
fact here is all about the Constitution. What I find Hilarious is that Bill, 
Tea Party, Libertarians and the Constitutionalists who want to claim it 
is all about 1776 redux and that they need to have "Sovereignty" 
against a tyrant government is a really an oxymoron. They want to 
install Common law used by Britain along with this Magna Carta. The 
NLA talks about kings and in reality treason started out back from 
Britain also. We need to know that what England had once was a 
counrty ran by a church. The Tea Party is full more than Evangelical 
Christians but Christians who want to eradicate Muslims and Jews 
from America and turn it into a Christian State making all laws that 
would mandate a Christian Life. This is what all the Candidates of this 
party are for. They want to amend the constitution to support not 
freedom of religion but to support their beliefs. While Bill supports all 
of these changes to Law and claims all unjust to him. He supports the 
Roger Sherman Institute and more. Christianity and Sovereign Citizens 
really act the same. Christians believe that they don't have to follow 
the law of the Jews, then some don't want to follow the laws of the 
state etc. It all is the same moral concepts.

840 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 2:08 PM

Ginger, When you want to Change the Government it is Political. Bills 
want to change government AKA GRIP is political. Political:of or 
relating to the government or the public affairs of a country.Yes 
people have goals to change government and public affairs of the 
country etc for their own selves all the time. Hence what Bill wants. Its 
all Politics.
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841 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 3:36 PM

Spam I resent that funny hats joke… JK. You can wear my 
yamahhopper cap and huge topper. HEHE. Anyhow, I do like what you 
said though about being selfish. What I have seen is that the 
republican/Tea Party anyone of that sense seems to be selfish. They 
say it is all for capitalism and individualism yet America was built on 
being individualist but not forgetting the greater sense of humanity 
and that is where the religious part of the founders comes in. 
Christanity and its real objective with the teachings of jesus is truly all 
about being a humanistic person verse someone who is competitive 
and wants to get ahead. It appears that there are many oxymoronic 
statements in the the republican way. They seem to always use a 
cliche statement that we or those opposed don’t know what were 
talking about, we don’t understand nor do have the capability to do so 
or were mentally ill. Seems to be the same thing Christians have told 
me about when I disagree with their Belief of what a black and white 
written book says. There needs to be no “belief” there only knowing 
that it says something or it doesn’t.Law and judges and the decisions 
of America are also very opinionated. There are debates about the 
laws in senate and congress. Judges are voted upon mostly and they 
have biased opinions on things. That is why we have courts of appeals 
and so on. So that judges of varying opinions can argue over things 
and there can be a majority ruling. Like a jurysomewhat. But Common 
law does not give you that leway. it was setup to me a law of the king. 
I doubt it would be a law of the people. The people having a 
consensus is much like we have now verse an imposed law.

842 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 3:49 PM

Allie, I have watched people talk for instance about being patriotic 
over getting Muslims eradicated out of America over their sharia laws 
and personal views. I have watched how people believe it is patriotic 
to employ amendments to the constitution to support and force one 
to practice their own faith. Politics is all about ones own agenda. that 
is how you choose a candidate. Most people are for themselves first 
for survival. It is a human thing. But compassion for others is 
important. Allie why hasn’t your attorney written up a dismissal based 
on the fact that Lawless America is not a true company? Could it be 
that you know it is not but you looked the other way while it was 
formed because they helped you out on your custody case from 
December 2012 to march 2013? Interesting how that works eh? 
Caught up in Bills web as an accomplice to a fraudulent corporation 
eh?
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843 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 3:51 PM

The funny thing here is Allie is that you are in a lawsuit for money he 
wants from you, yet your protecting your a mistake you made in 
believing in him still as if your going to get some cookie in the end and 
you will be dismissed. He must be giving you something in order not 
to bring out the fact that he formed fraudulently a company that is 
suing you.

844 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 3:54 PM

I even heard from the grapevine that you offered yourself to be the 
owner of lawless America at one time. Hmmm… too bad he put it in 
his wives name eh. Then you got mad because shied was really always 
the number 2 guy from GRIP days and then you were just being used 
and was getting nothing. Interesting how that worked out for you

845 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 5:19 PM

Actually the issues in Detroit are not about democrats it's about black 
people being so proud about being black that when they have people 
who are black in office who are seriously not doing good they kept 
them there

846 03/08/14
March 
2014

Lawless America 
a Non-Prophet?

Sean D. FlemingMarch 
9, 2014 at 7:43 PM

It's ok. It does not matter if they even meet the 501c3 status. There is 
a fraud going on. Bill says Barbara is not the Director. So does she. 
How is it she is listed as the Director? We know the answer to this 
question and so do other people. Bill was in the Middle of a Lawsuit 
with MOM and he deliberately put the company in his Wife's name 
with or without her consent. If Bill Windsor was in charge he would be 
on the charter. Furthermore they will never fill out the paperwork to 
become a 501c3 that would divulge too much information then to 
people.
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Yep
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